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ABSTRACT

WHAT IS READING? -CHILDREN1S PERCEPTIONS

Barbara A. Hutson
Kent State University

Mary Gove
Brecksville Public Schools

If perceptions of reading reflect the cognitive develop-

mental patterns found for many other concepts, we would-expect

age-related changes during the elementary years in ability to

select and coordinate critical aspects of a phenomenon. Responies

of 108-children grades K-4 to the question "What is reading?" were

analyzed.

Significant differences by age were found for Maturity

(inclusion of critical elementg of word recognition and meaning;

02=10.39 (df 2); p.01) and for Complexity (number of critical

elements Ommrdinated;(E=5.6 (df 2, 105); p<.01) . Definitions

categorized as No Response or Classroom Procedures decreased,

while definitions categorized as Word Recognition or Meaning

increased. Only 8 and 9 year olds mentioned 'both word recognition

and meaning. A positive relationship was found between decoding

skill and complexity of reading definitions ((2=21.22 (df 2);

p<.01). Results from 2 other studies are reported.

The conceptualization of reading as a cognitive developmental

process appears useful, and does not rule out possible instructional

effects.

Paper presented at International
Reading Association; HoustonlMay, 1978
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WHAT IS READING? CHILDREN'S PERCEPTIONS

Barbara A. Hutson Mary Cove
Kent State University Brecksville Public Schools

There is general acceptance of the idea that reading and

_thinking are related, yet there are several very different kinds

of relationships that are assumed or tested, and these differences

are not always made explicit. Most common is a model in which

thinking is viewed as a general foundativ,Ti for reading. This is

often operationalized as testing intellectual prerequisites or

correlates of reading achievement in research studies (Bomi.umi,

Wagner, 1955), or as measures of readiness or reading expectancy

in clinical investigations (Bond,and" Tinker, 1973).

A second model focuses on the cognitive demands of reading

materials. Espei.;ially at higher levels of reading, it becomes

obvious that full understanding of the meaning and4implications

of reading material often requires certain cognitive skills and

abilities such as sequencing, cause-and-effect relations, ability

to -coordinate information from several sources, ability to deal

with larger units of information, and ability to infer relation-
,

Ships not directly stated.
,:---

A third, less familiar model is tae which considers that an

.impartant aspect of cognitive developmumt is the developmentfof

*Oudepis about reading and lamiculawm. Itesearch on concepts about

ds (Papandropoulou and Slnzaw, 1) ; sentences (Beilin, 19754

antson,1977); printed words tWin 1715Mm, Weaver-and Figa, 1971);

sounds (Read, 1971; John,F, 1970 ; ,ald-the nature of reading



(Downing, 1969; Hutson & Green, 1978) indicateb that there are
r.

developmental trends in concepts about language and reading.

There is at this time, however, little awareness of this body

/2"-
of literature on the part (=f practitioners in classroom, clinics,

and teacher-training institutes, though many who closely observe

students are intuitively aware that problems arise not only from

students' lack of skill but from Z-heir lack of understanding of

the reading process and of their own roles as readers.

Although each model of the relationship of conceptual

development and reading can contribute to our understanding,

the third model, focusing on concept6 about reading, has broad

implications and deserves fuller exploLation. Downing (1969,

p. 217) stated that "children's thoughts about reading; their

---notions or concept 't its purpose and nature, present the

most fundamectal amtiezwiignificant problems for the teacher, of

reading." It is fir= edis reason that this diicussion will focus

on childre0sCiacceptr, About reading, as reflected in the def-

initions they gl.ve- fcsr

Previous Und4,14541 Mere have been a number of studies in

which childrop 'ware asked "What is reading?" These etudies differ

in terms of therr-ettcal cxientation, categorization systems,

degree of focus zm ,ge-reaated changes, and type of statistical

analysis perform 60,.

Downing (19-69V interviewed th2,rteen five year olds. in

England and compact their responses to those reported by Reid

(1966). He did not report how the responses were analyzed but

gave examples and., described some major changs in children's

-2-



thinking as they move from confusion to cognitive clarity about

the communicative purpose of written language. He indicated that

growth in awareness of the communicative purposes of language is

associated with increased ability in reading and writing.

A cognitive developmental perspective was not emphasized by

other investigators, who have typically focused on desoria3tiom fnf

general types of responses rather than on linking this area to'

general cognitive development. In one of the earlier studies,

Weintraub and Denny (1965) asked first graders "mat is. rovii410.'

They reported that 27% gave vague, circular c)7 "I dmmht

`ttes?onses, 33t mov e?. object related responses smch as "TO rmsie-

mewspaper,," the answer included reading in reaationstrim

-3t;,% -the matterial. s. =.e reed. Six percent gave expect Son Eesfox es

eke wm-vtm samettiq that you have to learn how to do.' limme of

the abmmie kiards nesponses can be viewed :as central. aspects of

the readintig procEfs--. Weintraub and Denny further reporte0.that

6%.gavik nectur' 1 description` of reading (for example, "qt"s

words mild, Nyou sound them out if you don't know them") which

emphasized reading as word recognition. Finally, they reported

that 20% of the children described reading as a cognitive act ::

"Reading is how to learn things." This category seems to be for

responses which view reading as a means of deriving meaning,

though the example given seems rather vague.,

Tovey (1976) investigated the conceptions of reading head

by 30 children in the first through sixth grades. In.response

to the question "What do you think you do .when you read?" he

reported 29% described reading as spelling, talking, memorizing

-3-
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and so.onTwhich seems roughly to include immature definitions;

43% described reading as pronouncing,. thinking of words, etc.,

which,seems to be a category of viewing reading as word recog-
.

nition, and 28% indicated that .riding has something tordo with

meaning. Tovey did not report amwarOis of age relletak differences-

since he interviewed only five st.:-A-filiar=-- at each gam& level.

Johns and Ellis (1975) asked clellaren in gradles*e throuch

eight "What is reading?" They reo the follawmg7Ppercentages

of responses: (1) No response, vlague cm circular CLOli);; (2), Clem*-

room procedures or educational mpdhle (22%)'; (3) Word .recognition

(56%); (4) Meaning or understeM&SMg(3%); (5) word :recdgnitiOn and

meaning (5%). The first two =MET:m.1es were constdesed to be

. non-meaningful and the last tblxvie categories mean 1. Responses

in category five would indicate a synthesis ,of the &Blooding and

meaning aspects of reading, but such responses were-rare. Though
ty

Johns and Ellis interviewed a large number of children in eight

grade levels, their analysis did not focus or age/grade differences.

They characterized developmental changes only stating that

"older students,have a somewhatlbetter understanding of the reading

process than younger students." (Johns and Ellis,-1975, p. 12).

Johns (1934) also investigated the conceptionsof reading held by

good and poor readers. Using the grade equivalent scores of 103

fourth and fifth graders from the Gates MacGinitie comprehension
, 1

sibtest, 36 students who scored at least one year above grade level

were classified as "good readers" and twenty-nine/students who

scored at least one year below grade level on the same test were

classified as "poor readeri." These students were asked "What is



=reading ? "" Using the. same categorization system as in the study

described above, the findings tended to support the hypothesis

that a significantly,greater.number of meaningful definitions

of reading (categories 3-5) were given by good readers.. More than

half the good readers, however, gave definitions classified as

non-meaningful.

Several of these studies conclude that children have in -.

adequate conceptions of the reading process and indicate that,

the instructional program is the cause.

Weintraub and Denny concluded that there is a "need for

teaching to be directed toward aiding children to.think of

-11

reading, as a thinking, meaningful act." (p. 327) Tovey infer-
(

.preted the children's responses as implying that teachers, and

consequently their students, use the "word recognition equals.

P
reading" model. Johns and Ellis, too, indict the instructional pro-
,

gram by writing: "It may be that teachers are over-emphasizing de-
.

coding or 'sounding out`' strategies to the exclusion of the role

meaning plays in reading." (1975, p. 12)

The Need: These studies have established that,there are

. differences in definitions given for reading. Most Studies have

not emphasized age-related changes. There is relatively little

direct information abOut relationsnips between definitions and

other behaviors orbeliefs related to reading. The studies,

reviewed, except for Downing's,have not been anchored in a_cognitive

developmental framework andlhave not made full use of the guidance

thet'such an orientation might give in analyzing and interpreting

data. In addition, even when sample sizes were large, analysis



has tended to be rather informal, limited to nominal data that

does not easily lend itself to more Powerful statistical treatment.

In the series of studies to be presented here, definitions of

reading were viewed as an aspect of cognitive development.

This point of view implies that children's beliefs and under-
,

standings about the nature of reading may be influential in

directing their strategies and skills. Just as children's concepts

about-physical and quantitative aspects of the world show growth

and reorcanization over the elementary years, there is evidence

that their concepts about many other aspects of the world such

as interpersonal relationships (Flavell 1968) and language

structures also shw changes over this period. For example,

l'
Papandropoulou and Sinclair (1974) found that children's meta-

linguistic compten6e (as seen in their responses to questions

such as "What is a wood ? ") develops along lines similar to those

found for the general cognitive structures describecrby Piaget.

A cognitive developmental framework applied to. reading would

examine developmental changes in the types of.concepts children

have about reading, asking, "Are there age-relate5I changes in

children's ability to, select critical aspects of reading and to

coordinate several aspects? Are such changes related to other
- \

,

._ aspects of children's behavior or understanding?" Finding such
)

developmental changes would not rule out environmental forces,

such as instructional_ programs, but would instead give a clearer,

background against which to-examine the effect of, teaching practices

and'their interaction w students' levels of development of

concepts about reading. The series of studies presented here
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focused primarily on developmental patterns, with only incidental

information about the programs in which students were involved.

A developmental focus was reflected not just in the questiOns

asked-of the subjects but in the questions asked of the data,

investigating the ways in which children express and coordinate

their concepts abdut reading. This, in turn, suggested more

powerful statistical analyses that allowed testing of trends in

the development of concepts about reading, as reflected in defi-

mktions. In addition, the studies included a measure of reading,

skill, making itpossible to test certain relationships between

reading skills and concepts of reading.

If definitions reflect development of concepts about reading,

it would be expected that there would be (a) age-related changes,

in tendency to include critical elements '(word recognition and

meaning) in definitions; (b)age-relyted changes in ability to

specify the coordination of elements or facets of a phenomenon

(in this case,..to\recognize that a fully adequate definition of

reading should include both word recognition and derivation of

meaning); and (c) at least a moderate relationship between concept

+

eevelopment and achievement.

These are the central research questions tested in these studies:

1. ts there a significant difference by age levels in mean

scores for maturity of reading definitions (inclusion of critical

elements)? \

2. Is there asignificant difference by age levels in mean

scores for complexity of reading definition; (coordination of facets)?

3. Is theri, a positive\relationship between reading skill (WRAT

scores) and complexity of rea ing.definitions?

11



STUDY I

METHODS

Sample: From a university laboiatory school serving a wide-

_ow
ranging, predominantly middle-class, professional population, 10S'.

children ages 5-9 were individually tested.

Procedures: Each child was interviewed with the question,.

'What is reading?" Responses were written by the, interviewer.

The Reading subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak,

1965) was also administered individually-to each child.

Classification.and Scoring: Categorization of definitions

" was done' at three hierarchically related levels, moving from global

ito fine-grained analyses. The most global level was to- classify

definitions as Mature or Immature, on the assumption that a mature

de.V:nition wbuld include reference to either meaning or word

or both. (Johns and Ellis, [1975] used for this level

4.: meaningful and non-meaningful, but responses in the

q1a.:.,4z-r,! procedures category seem not so much non-mdaningful as

a lower level of meaning,. since major concspts seldom appear for

the first time in full-blown-form).

The next level of analysis was to sort the definitions inLo

more specific sub-categories. Jrlder Immature definitions the

two subcategories were No Response and Classroom Procedures.

(For more detail, see Table 1). Under Mature definitions, the

three subcategories were Word Recognition, Meaning, and Word'

Recognition and Medhing. In addition to assessing frequencies of

responses across these subcategories, it was possible derivd a

weighted score for structural complexity of definitiOn: O' for

-8-
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aither of the Immature subcategories, 1 for either of the Mature

subcategories referring to one facet of reading - (either Word

1Recognition or Meaning), and 2 for a Mature definition including

both of these facets.

The third level of categorization was a more detailed analysis

of types of definitions within the Word Recognition and Word Recog-
,

.nition and Meaning subcategories in terms of refel,nce to soupds,

words, sentences and their relationships. "(Qualitative analysis

of this type was also conducted within the other Mature sub-
.

categories; but since children showed very few responses in these'
o

categories, that analysis will not be presented here.)

The Reading subtest of the-Wide Range Achievement Test or

WRAT was used as a measure of reading skill and scored in the
.

standard manner (Jastak, 1965). Based on the number of words read
. '

in isoltion,'the test yields,an estimate of instructional reading

level.

eV

Design: Most of the analysis in. Study 1 consisted of description

of frequency distributions across categories for three age levers -

prescbool (5-year olds, n=22), priMary (6 and 7 year olds, n=49) ,

and intermediate readers (8 and 9 year olds, n=37). Chi square

analysis was computed-testing'differences in proportions of mature

definitions at three age leVels. Unweighted means analysiS was

conducted for the differences, in mean weighted scores for'structural

complexity s(facetimg) of definitions! of -i.ading_given b the three

age groups. The relatidnship between'reading skill an mplexity.

.
.

of reading definition was analyzed by Chi square analysis.

13



DEFINITIONS .OF READING

RESULTS

.Answers to "tiie question, "What is reading?" were first

classified by means of a modified version of the categories

described by Johns (1974), and then by other increasingly fine-

!grained analyags. The modification presented here.yields a

three-level/hierarchical system for analysis moving from global
/

/
to -'fine-srained analySis.

Maturity of Definitions: The first analysis examined maturity

of definifions of reading. As seen in Table 2, percentage of

Immature responses decreased by grade level. -. Responsds of 82%

of the kindergarteners were deemed immature. This percentage

.declined to 69% at age 6-7 and 43% at ages 8-9. (In contrast,

none of the responses of graduate students entering a program in

reading -Oecialization in a related study [Green, etlal, 1978]
0

were categorized as immature.) 41

(Insert. Table 2 and Figure I about here)

Mature responses dealipg with one facet of the reading process

(either word recognition or meaning) increased by grade level,-from I

18%'for'5-year olds to 31% for 6-7 year olds and 43% for 8-9 year

olds. None of the children aged 5-years old'or 6-7 years old gave

two aceted definitiOns specifying both word recognition and meaning,

while 14% of the definitions of reading spontaneously provided by

year olds were mature definitions referring to both word recog -

nition and meaning. Combining the two Mature categories', the

percentages of mature definitions were 18%' for 5-year'olds, 31% -,:-

for 6 -7 year olds and 57% for 8-9 year olds. The differenbe in

--10-
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these proportiOns indicates age level and maturity of definitions

2
[X = 10.3896 (df 2); p<.01] are not independent.

Complexity(of Definitions: Another means of analyzing

maturity of definitions was based on mean weighted scores for the

structural complexity of definitions. ImmatuFe responses wipe

scorecr.,as 0, Mature responses with one facet (eithqg, word recog-

. nition or meaning) were scored'as'1, and Mature responses with

two facets '(both word recognition and meaning) were scored as 2.

Mean weighted scores increased across age. levels. 'With a maximum

possible score of 2.0, group means ranged from 0.36 for 5- year=''
-

to 0.31 for 6-7 year olds to 0.70 for 8-9 year Olds, with

the largest increment from the 8-year olds to the 9-year olds.
o

One-way unweighted means analysison weighted scoies for

complexity yielded a significant effect for Age level (F=5.6

(df 2, 105); p<.01). Scores for children at ages 8-9 were,

significantly higher than those for younger children.

(The mean for a group of adults entering a graduate program .

in reading specialization (Green et al., .1978) is still -higher,'

indicating the direction of the developmental course.).

Types of Definitions: For the second level of anallisis,

definitions were sorted into five subcategories. Table 3 and

Figure 2 provide a moxe detailed view of the distribution of

definitions across the subcategories. The percentage of No
I*

Response or Don't Know responses decreased from 45% at age.5 to

27% at ages Definitions in terms of Classroom Procedures,

the concrete features,and'activities associated withreading,

declined from 36% at kindergarten to 16% at ages 8-9.

15



1

Ths'only mature definitions given spontaneously by,kinder-

garteners were Word Recognition definitions given by 18% of the 5-

year olds. -Responses in this category increased to 27% tor 6-7

year'olds and 32% for 8-9year olds.

(Insert/Table 3 and Figure 2 about here)

None of the .5 -year olds and only one of the 6-7 year ohs dined

reading as Meaning, but 11% of.the 8-9 year olds define" ,eding as

Meaning alone and an additional 14% specified both Meanxiq and Word

Recognition.

Relationships between Sounds, Words, and Sentences: One of

the definition categories, Word Recognition, was sulijectedto a finer

breakdown for qualitative analysis. Three types of response were

observed in the subcategory: (a) unspecific reference to reading
1.

as word recognition; (b) reference to a relationship between words
---

and their component sounds or-letters; (c) reference to a relation-_

ship between words and the sentences or passages in which 'the? were

embedded. The percentages given in Table 4 are based not upon all

subjects at each age level, but upon -all ofothe children at each age

level who gave a Word Recognition -or Word Recognition/and Meaning

definition for reading. .,\The numbers are relatively simall-_(a total

f 34 children) and must for that reason be interpreted cautiously,.
\ j

but the results are ofainterest. \!

Insert Table '4, about here)

Of the four kindergarteners-who gave definitions ok reading referring

to .word recognition, all gave unspecific reference to word recognition.

The percentage of unspecific word recognition definitions falling

into this subcategory declined from 100% for -5-year oldsitmr 62% for

6-7 year olds to 53% for 8-9 year olds. Reference to the relationship



of word to sound or letter increased from 0% at kindergarten to.

30% for 6-9 year olds who defined reading in terms of word recog-

nition. Reference to the relationship of word to sentence was

giVen by one child in the 6-7 year old group and three Of-the

children in the 8,-9 year .old gra.LIFI (18%).

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN READING SK:L144_,AND READING DEFINITION

As-seen in Table 51.there.is a' relationship between reading.

-skill (WRAT scores) and complexity of reading definition (71:2=21.22

(df 2); p401). Of the children who gave Immature reading-tdefi-
,0

nations (e.g., no response, a circular definition, affecttee

responses, vague, or referring to classroom procedures or-objects

related to reading), 72% had reading scores below fourth grade;

. Of those who gaVe a Mature definition with one facet (either Word

recognition or meaning), 36% were below fourth grade inreading

skill'and 64% read at or above the fourth grade instructional level4

as assessed by the Wide Raffije Achievement.Test.___Of the 7 children

114110 gave a,Mature two-faceted definition, all.read at or above 4th

grade leV61. While a certain level Of skill in' reading may be

necessary or at least Ilacilitative-inachileb formulation-of_

concepts' about reading (dec-:ding) skill level does not appear to

be,suffiCient for a fully balanced definition of reading. Children-

with-reading abilityabove fourth grade:level gave 28% of the

Immature definitions and 64% of the Mature one-faceted definitions.

STUDY 2/

In Study 2 the procedures were timilar to those in Stmdy 1.

From a public school serving middle class and lower-middle class

families, 36 children in grades KL-2 were tested.



Unweighted means analysis was conducted for differences

between two age levels, preschool(kindergartenere, n=12) mind

primary (first and second graders, n=24).

In this study, as in Study 1, a significant relationship

'was lound for age level and maturity of'definitions (X2=5.58

(df 1); p<.05) . .Mature definitions were given by 25% of the

kindergarteners and by 67% of the first and second graders.
/

Though the overall direction of growth was to that fofind

n Study 1, the percentage of mature definitions given by 6-7

y ar olds (particularly the 7-year olds) was higher than in

Study 1.

.None of the 5 year olds and only one of the 6-7 year olds

gave mature definitions with two facets. This finding is

consistent with the findings of Study 1.

STUDY 3

A-study by Johns_and_Ellis (1975) reported, w frequency data

by grade levels for the five subcategories of reading definitions

used in the present series of studies. Percentages, however, were

listed only for the total sample of grades one through eight. In
- 1,

order to compare his results with those found in the present series,

his ras response data were converted to percentages and to weighted

,scores for maturity.

Over the range of grades one through four, which matched those

sampled in Study 1, there is no significant difference in.frequency

of mature-definitions by grade level (r2=1.76, (df 1); NS) in

Johns and Allis' data (Table 6). The means for grades one and two and-for,

-14-
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wades .three and four weti,luit.1 similar. They were in fact

-*baler to 'the mean score.- for matraity of definition for grades

15 and 6. \It was only at staide-s 7 am4 8 that A real change to

AllWeater fr of matrawn responses was apparent. Even at

that level, however, there- were witty few responses referring

to meaning. Even at that levelr however, there were very few

responses r ferring to meaning.

Differerices by Age/grade level found in Stud,1 were not'

-found in re-analysis of johns.anci-Ellis' data for g des 1 4 but

the same trend seems apparent later., in grades 7 and

SUMMARY

The primary purposes of Studies 1 and 2 were to determine

whether ther/ e were age-related trends toward more matureamA

structurally more complex definitions of reading, and whettikr

.there was a relationship between reading skill_and ability to

formulate a definition of reading. It was found that there were

differences by age/grade levelduring the early elementary yeart-

in maturity -of -definitions, as measured in Lerms--irf--irrol-itsiortHof'

critical elements of word recorition and meanin4, and in

structural' complexity, as defi
\ ed by number 'of facets of reading

specified. Reanalysis of Johns and Ellis' (1975) data shows that while

differences were not found in the elementary grades, there was

an Apparent change. in this direction at grades Seven and'eight.

There was also a significant positive relationship found in

Study 1 between reading skill as measured, by the Wide Range

Achievement Test and complexity of definitions. Only children
.1



with readdng skitl above fourth grade level gave two-faceted

definitions. ttrri..:s finding is consistent with that of Johns and Ellis.

(197S), althamOT the means of assessing reading status differed.

Qualitattvre analysis of definitions categorized as Word

Recognition suggested a.movement from (1) focus on the words

themselves bur on the 'letter sounds alone) to (2) focus on the

relationship ale-i,tween words and their component letters or sounds,

to. (3) focu%,..= the reLationship between words and sentences,

mentioned cmay br a_ few- cif the"older students. This aspect of 1#1,

..lysis was batIOE aponlresponses of a smaller number of childr

in Study 1 and 14 t)ffered-mot as definitive but suggestive of a.

approach useful in further investigation.

The results of this investigation demonstrate the usefulness

of. conceptualizing reading as a cognitive phenomenon and eliciting

definitions of reading as a means of tapping concepts about reading.

There are, however, a number of limitations to this study:

(1) since formulation of a verbal statement about a concept is

typically more demanding than intuitive use of the concepts, the

estimates of conceptual,development rePorted here may be conservative

'estimates; (2) the definitions given by children were not probed

except to encourage them to respond or to ask whether there was

anything else they mould like to add (this is an effective means

of obtaining spontaneous responses but may underestimate children's

/
ability to give greater specification under closer questioning)i

(3) the Wide Range Achievement Test, though widely used and highly

correlated with other measures of reading ability, does not' directly

assess reading of connected,discourse and does not,allow observation
.
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of the strategies children use in processing text; (4)

.age range over which concepts about reading deveAop not wpamed

in the present study,' thcragh results obtained _in .a reria-mr tittEd/

of t groups ae = acdults (Green et al., 197t9' -iikicattiton

of --thre,directtior, zif developmental trends, 14-, ;' .,gyre wittY 11,40,..1 he

differences 1,10.10 to readirag status or to .'maner crF ,wor--motion.

Stthisly .2, foz- die, the second graders' relativity lezzar

Stentiont sta imeartial in reading may have been influenced by neir

eleacherae Aemphza.ait.-4 on meaning. These issues. deserve -fullem

'exploratticir ibutz--&?,, not -detract from the findings reported-a..

In summary ,Vsiere appear to be developmental trialds 7.1,n

children's ability to define reading, reflected in increzraiing

tendertmy to...refer t, critical aspects .such as word recogrtni-t-ion

wad moteatiung, and, in specification of the complexity of coar

dinaticm cref these elements. The timing and final form of march

develcgpmemtal changes, however, may well be influenced r...y

child,:en's background and the instructional emphasis they receive.
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TABLE 1

Categories Used at Three Levels of Analysis
of Definitions of Reading

IMMATURE

,No Response Classroom
.. . ,.

Word Meaning Word 'Recognition.
ProCedures Recognition lindMeaning.

-NN

Types of Word Recognition:
a. Words - unspecific
b. Words in relation to letters/sounds.
c. Words in ,relation to sentences



years -
:

6!=.7 years ..

9,Jyear's

TABLE 2

What is Reading.?

Dkistribution of Responses Across Categories

N,

(22)

(49)

(37)

Immature
1-2
82%

69%

43%

'Mature..
'One faCet

374--.----.\ \,

18% fl.,

,

31\,1" ,

\

43%

MatUre,
Two `facet/

5:::

0%,,

0%

14%

1



veara!''

year,s

TABLE 3

PerCentage of Definitions in Each Subcategory. .

at Each .R.,43 Level .

N
1
No

Res onse

2
'Classroom
Procedures

(22)
. 458 368

(49) 37% 33%

(37) 27% 16%

. 3 4
Word Meaning

'40

Reco nition =an

,18% 0%

27% 41;

32%' 11% ,144ti

e



TABLE 4

Frequency of Varj.ous Types of
Word Recognition Responses

O

I

N
. .

Words
General

Words in
.Relation to

Sounds /Letters.

Words in
Relation to
Sentences,

5 years (4) 100% rl. 0% 0%

.6-4 years (13) 62% 31% 8%

8-9 years (17) 53% 29% 18%

TOTAL (34)
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TABLE 5

Relationship Between Reading Skill and Complexity of Definition
Definition of Reading-Weighted Score for Complexity

Reading Level

Below 4th grade

4th Lade or
hi her

n=

n 0 1 2

(61) 72% 36% 0%

(47) 28% 64% 100%

(108) (68) (33) (7)

28
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TABLE 6 a

Percentage of Definitions in Each Subcateg6ry

at Each Grade Level in Johns and Ellis' Data

IMMATURE e MATURE

1 '2 3 4 .5

,

.

N No Classroom Word Meaning . Word Recognition

Response 'Procedures Recognition and Meaning

Grddes 1 a 2 (427) 49% ',33% 17% 1% 0%

Grades 3 & 4 (453) 36% 41% 15% 6% 2%
e

f

Grades 5 & 6 '(363) 36% 46% 12% I 4% '3%

Grades 7 & 8 (533) . 20% 30% 17% 21% . 12%

a



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1 Mean Scores for Maturity of Definition of Reading at Each

Age Level

Figure 2 Percent of Definitions of Reading in Each Category. at Each

Age Level

31
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